
Construction Update
 Demolition works continue inside the Princess 
Royal Barracks. We anticipate this will lead to 
additional traffic on Mindenhurst Road, but 
vehicles will exit to the North so this should  
not increase traffic flow on Deepcut Bridge Road.

 Demolition will get underway at the Royal Logistics 
Corps Officers Mess on Minorca Road. A licenced 
contractor will be stripping out the non-structural 
elements of the building – such as floor coverings 
and staircases – and safely removing asbestos. 
We do not anticipate any increase in traffic as all 
works will be carried out within the site boundary.

 Works will commence on St. Barbara’s Church to 
strip and re-coat the existing building, along with 
window and door repairs. We expect an increase 
in traffic and deliveries entering the car park, 
but all materials and operatives will be working 
behind the secure fence line.

 We expect utilities at Parcel X (Blackdown Road) to  
be installed in August, works to prepare the area 
have already been completed. We anticipate these 
works will be completed at the end of August.

 Works to complete Mindenhurst Road will 
continue into July and are on track to be 
completed by the end of the month.  
This involves trenching and tarmacking  
works in several locations.

Welcome to our monthly construction update newsletter, which will keep you up to 
date with the latest news and progress from Mindenhurst.

Skanska is committed to keeping the community up to date with construction activity 
and we are working hard to minimise the impact of our work on local residents. You 
can get in touch with our site team with comments, questions or suggestions using the 
contact details at the end of this newsletter. 

Find out more on our dedicated Facebook page: facebook.com/MindenhurstDeepcut 
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Wild Photography Competition
Practise your photography skills and capture local wildlife in Mindenhurst and Deepcut.  
We’ll be launching the competition during Wild Week 2022 with awards for winners and  
runners up. Keep an eye on our website and Facebook page for details on how you can  
enter and a sneak peak at the prizes up for grabs! 
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Sign-up to e-newsletter 
In addition to this new regular construction 
newsletter, we also distribute an e-newsletter 
to subscribers that provides updates on any 
changes to the construction programme, 
including unexpected road closures. 

Signing up to this e-newsletter means you will 
receive the latest news quicker, and a digital 
copy of our regular construction newsletters. 

Please visit our website mindenhurst.co.uk/
get-in-touch to subscribe today! 

Monday – Local Wildlife Talk 
Join Surrey Wildlife Trust for a talk on  
our local wildlife. Find out more about  
the animals living alongside us and the 
role Surrey Wildlife Trust play in  
protecting them.

When: 5.30pm

Where: Village Pond decking 

Tuesday – Bat Walk 
Book onto our evening bat walk led by  
Surrey Wildlife Trust and learn more about 
our nocturnal neighbours. We’ll be using 
a bat detector to hear the calls of bats as 
they flit overhead, an experience not to be 
missed! To book your space, contact us  
on: hello@mindenhurst.co.uk.

Wednesday – Minibeasts hunt 
Come along to our minibeast hunt in  
the Central SANG. Lift a log, dig in the  
dirt, gaze through the grass and search for  
the small insects that live in the woodland.   
We will help you carefully catch and 
identify them using a guide sheet.  
All ages are welcome but children  
must be accompanied by an adult.  
To book onto this event please  
contact hello@mindenhurst.co.uk.

Help the Hedgehogs 
Hedgehog numbers are declining  
in Britain and they need our help.  
There are many simple things we can 
all do to make a real difference for 
hedgehogs, you can log sightings, make 
your garden accessible and hedgehog 
friendly by creating a hedgehog highway, 
or donate to conservation charities.  
Visit our website for more information.

Community Drop-in
On the last Wednesday of every month our 
project team is on hand to update you on our 
progress, answer your questions and take away 
your ideas. 

Come along to meet the team. 

When: Wednesday 27th July, 5pm - 7pm 

Where: Mindenhurst Project Office, 
Newfoundland Road

Mindenhurst Wild Week  
25th to 29th July
During Wild Week we are celebrating the wonder  
of the natural world around us. We have events and 
activities running all week for the whole community 
to enjoy. Visit our website for more information or 
contact us anytime at hello@mindenhurst.co.uk.

Mindenhurst.co.uk/events/wildweek 

Site contact details 
hello@mindenhurst.co.uk

Senior Project Manager: Ed Martin 07823 354 295

facebook.com/MindenhurstDeepcut 

Please visit our dedicated project  
website for regular construction  
updates, upcoming events and other  
on-site news: mindenhurst.co.uk


